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It's show time! 
The dress-rehearsal was brilliant, well done everyone, 
there are just a few minor things to sort for tonight.  

These are not complaints just comments to help you: 

Opening:  

Please keep smiling, don’t fiddle and sing louder  

Move back behind the blacks on the words "we can't get along without"  

Dick Turpin: 
Can you please move the Bushes further forward. 
Martin - speak a little louder as you walk off. 
Louis – Don’t lean on the bush (It’s a thorny plant) and Leon look forward. 
If you fluff your lines just keep going. 

Alice: 
Be prepared for odd replies from the audience or no replies.  

Thriller: 
We were ready for the chorus a tad too early, so listen to the timing. 

Irish Dance: 
You can afford to move forward. 
Jamie and Tom you forgot to throw the coins. Can you be more cheeky? 
Girls please smile, look up and stretch your arms.  

Parent s Committee: 
The audience can't see Lou. Can the scout flag pole be moved to the side? 
Don't say “sorry” just keep acting… 

Five Little Fellas: 
A little more action looking fed up singing the song. You can afford to act a bit more shy. 
Look over words and make sure you articulate them. Make sure you have your mic on. 

FAF: 
looked great! 
Please smile don't laugh if it goes wrong. 
Need to hear Jamie’s “Under the moon..” 

Friends: 
Go for it more. The 3 cowboys: try and keep together 
Leon, Timmy, Sam: cheer up and watch Jason - he will keep you right.     
Timmy & Leon please wear your mics. 
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Safari park: 
Lilla will have a mic, but please speak louder. 
Sam: by the time you get back the coffee will be cold. Get back to the table a little quicker 

Reach for the Sky: 
Well done ladies 
Crew: Need the side house-lights turned up for the dance in the aisle. 

Momma s Rhapsody: 
Need to get the dolls on stage as we lost the girls from the stage  

Mystery Tour: 
Well done Scarlet but sing out as loud a s you can. Well sung Martin. Alice well done. 
Song Magical Mystery Tour far too quiet put a little more fun into it.  
Fairies don't forget you are supposed to sway and dance with Scarlet. 
Scarlet don't forget to act all the way through 

Finale: 
A little more energy in the singing otherwise brilliant  

   Smile of the night goes to Emily    
Thank you to everyone involved in the show it’s been a lot of hard work for a long time. Tonight is the 
night we have been working towards. To the cast, you may be small in number but you have a big heart 
and a lot of energy it's now your turn to show us that energy on stage enjoy yourselves tonight , sing out 
loud and smile and have fun.  

Les [A.D.C. Gang Show] 
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